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Stay Connected with All In: Data for Community Health







Visit our website: allindata.org
Join the online community: allin.healthdoers.org
Access webinar materials: https://allin.healthdoers.org/webinars/
Subscribe to the monthly All In newsletter
Follow #AllInData4Health on Twitter
Attend an upcoming webinar: Employing Health Information Exchanges (HIEs) to Address the Social
Determinants of Health, June 14 @ 3:30 – 4:30 pm ET

Stay Connected with County Health Rankings & Roadmaps




Follow us on Facebook at Facebook.com/CountyHealthRankings
Follow @CHRankings on Twitter
Sign up for our e-newsletter

Resources Shared During the Webinar
Thank you to our attendees for sharing your expertise and resources throughout the webinar. Following
are the resources shared in the Chat Panel during the webinar.







National Longitudinal Survey of Public Health Systems. -- By collecting this information
consistently in more than 300 U.S. communities over a span of 20 years, the NLSPHS has
become the nation’s only national, longitudinal source of information about the actions that
local communities undertake to protect and improve the health status of their residents.
Map Flint -- University of Michigan - Flint, we visualize data and are looking to include more
health information on our platform to encourage dialogue and data driven decision-making.
City Health Dashboard -- The City Health Dashboard launched in early 2017 with 26 measures
for four pilot cities: Flint, MI, Kansas City, KS, Providence, RI, and Waco, TX. With support from
the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, the City Health Dashboard has expanded to offer data
on 36 measures for the 500 largest U.S. cities - those with populations of about 66,000 or more
– representing approximately one-third of the U.S. population.
Gospel Against AIDS -- Detroit-based HIV/AIDS Preventive Education, Capacity Development
and HIV Testing organization that targets houses of worship. We equip them to become HIV
testing sites. Our organization is citywide (Detroit), statewide (Michigan) national and
international program.
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National Neighborhood Indicators Partnership
o Data 101 (Pittsburgh): https://www.neighborhoodindicators.org/data-tech/coursecatalog/data-101-data-visualization-data-literacy-and-storytelling
o https://www.livingcities.org/blog/1226-pittsburgh-s-data-day-using-civic-data-to-sparkhands-on-community-engagement
o https://blogs.microsoft.com/newyork/2017/08/01/fulfilling-the-promise-of-open-datathrough-data-literacy-training/
o Training catalog: https://www.neighborhoodindicators.org/data-tech/training and our
general guide to training document:
https://www.neighborhoodindicators.org/library/catalog/guide-community-trainingdata-and-technology
MIT’s Data Culture project: https://databasic.io/en/culture/

More Information on Community Projects that Presented




Trenton Health Team, Trenton, NJ
o BUILD 2.0 Project Profile
o Project Web Page
o Health Data Web Page
Legal Assistance Foundation, Chicago, IL
o Success Story: Medical-Legal Partnership Helps Align Diverse Partners to Achieve
Common Goals
o BUILD 1.0 Project Profile

Data Sharing Case Studies







DASH Bright Spot Series—Profiles highlighting specific aspects of DASH grantee projects that
made them successful in building multi-sector data sharing collaborations to improve health.
CHP Bright Spot Series – Highlight insights from the Community Health Peer Learning Program
(CHP) communities working toward population health improvements through sharing electronic
health data from diverse sectors.
CHP Learning Guide Series -- A learning guide series highlighting key lessons from CHP Subject
Matter Expert communities about how collaborative data infrastructure development can help
drive better care, smarter spending, and healthier communities.
BUILD Case Study Series – Case studies that look at seven sites from the BUILD Health Challenge
1.0 Cohort, highlighting innovative ways these cross-sector collaboratives are addressing today’s
most pressing health challenges.

Legal Considerations for Sharing Data


Webinar Resources: Using Electronic Health Records for Community Health: A two-part All In
webinar series that discussed the legal underpinnings and pathways to yes of data sharing
between health systems and public health departments.
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Webinar Resources: Navigating Consent: An overview of consent issues affecting communities
(e.g., opt-in vs. opt-out, client engagement, etc.)
Network for Public Health Law: A free network providing assistance, resources and training to
public health officials, practitioners, advocates and attorneys so that they can make full use of
the law as a tool to improve health outcomes.

Using Big Data and Analytics for Public Health






Webinar Resources: Improving Precision in Public Health through Innovative Data Sharing
Approaches: An All In webinar featuring two public health departments that are using methods
like predictive analytics and hotspotting to target resources more efficiently.
Webinar Resources: Big Cities, Big Data, Big Lessons! A DASH webinar featuring four community
collaborations, led by health departments, working to integrate data from sectors that influence
individual and community health.
Webinar Resources: Using Big Data and Analytics to Improve Public Health: An All In webinar
featuring two projects actively working to leverage multiple big data sets and apply advanced
analytics to better identify issues, prioritize interventions and policies, and allocate resources.

Collecting Data on Social Determinants of Health (SDOH)



Webinar Resources: Approaches to Collecting and Using Social Determinants of Health Data: A
webinar addressing various approaches for collecting and using SDOH data.
Coordinated, Whole Person Care That Addresses Social Determinants of Health: An issue brief
sharing lessons from five DASH communities that are developing data infrastructure to support
models of coordinated care across medical and community services, orienting care around the
whole person’s needs.

Community and Stakeholder Engagement for Data Collection and Use







Webinar Resources: Innovative Strategies for Engaging Residents in Community Health
Improvement Planning: An All In webinar sharing how two communities developed and tailored
processes and strategies for engaging residents in community health improvement planning.
BUILD Keys to Collaboration Report: A report that details best practices and recommendations
from BUILD 1.0 sites on the cultivation of successful cross-sector partnerships in public health.
Three-Part Blog Series on Engaging Partners to Share Data: This three-part blog series shares
lessons from All In communities about explaining the value of sharing data, making shared
decisions about data, and more.
Conversations with Hospital and Health System Executives: A report from the de Beaumont
Foundation and BUILD containing best practices, executive-level insights, and practical how-to
guides for connecting community and hospital leaders.
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